
Sud den rent jump spurs
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MIT bike the on increase
By P.E. Schindler, Jr.

"There is only one good way
to keep your bicycle from being
stolen," said Captain James Oli-
vieri of the MIT Campus Patrol,
and even that isn't foolproof.
"But you can protect yourself by
not buying more bicycle than
you need."

This was the first of several
unusual facts revealed by the
captain, who on the same after-
noon showed The Tech his col-
lection of bolt cutters and snip-
ped chains. "There is no lock

and chain which a. persistent
bike thief cannot get through,"
said Olivieri, and he demon-
strated his point with several
severed ½ inch chains which he
keeps in a closet near his desk
for demonstration purposes. He
pointed out that the campus
patrol has been recommending
sturdy locks and ½. inch chain
for some years now, but "there
is a limit" on how large a chain a
student should reasonably be ex-
pected -to carry.

"The nature of our bike

Introspection precedes
Wiesner's inauguration

By Lee Giguere
A ten-day: "celebration,"

focusing on "self-assessment and
self-projection" will precede
President Jerome Wiesner's for-
mal Inauguration as President of
MIT on Thursday, October 7.

In accord with Wiesner's
wishes, the Inauguration will
avoid pageantry: the ceremony
itself will consist of the presenta-
tion of a copy of MIT's charter
to Wiesner by Corporation
Chairman Howard Johnson, but
there will be no academic pro-
cession.

Following his inauguration,
Wiesner will address the com-
munity; remarks by James
Killian, Chairman Emeritus of
the Corporation, are also
planned.

Events
Seminars, panels, colloquia,

and special exhibits and perfor-
mances will comprise the spec-
trum of activities labeled as
Inaugural Events. According to
Prof. of Electrical Engineering
Peter Elias, chairman of the
Inaugural Events Committee, the
"defining principle" -used by the
committee in choosing discus-
sion topics for the panels it
sponsor is to accept only areas
where MIT has already begun
working, and which are likely to
grow in importance in the next
few years.

The period will be "internal-
ly-directed," Elias said, with no
plans to invite a large number of
"Outside experts." Instead, most
of the panels will be formed out
of people "who already have

some formal liaison with MIT."
Elias contrasted the planned.
Inaugural Events period with the
Agenda Days of two and a half
years ago by saying that the
committee's hope was not
simply to raise issues, "but
rather to examine what's already
being done."

Scheduling
The decision to spread the

events over a ten-day period,
Elias explained, was based on
the-feeling that if everything
were to be scheduled foe one
day, many people wouldn't be
able -to attend all the panels they
wished, since there would of
necessity be multiple scheduling.
No classes will be cancelled for
any of the events except the
Inauguration Ceremony, how-
ever.

The Inaugural Events Com-
mittee is sponsoring a number of
panels during the period, focus-
ing attention on MIT's research
and educational roles. Besides
sponsoring events itself, the
committee is encouraging
departments to sponsor more
technical seminars. Elias pointed
out that any group may have its
regular meeting labeled an Inaug-
ural Event if the agenda for the
meeting focuses on where the
group is going in the near future.
In many cases, the scheduling of
the panels remains tentative, as
well as their membership and
exact topics.

'MIT 1861 - 1916'
' ' Retrospect: MIT

1861-1916." an exhibit which
(Please turn to page 7)

thieves has changed," he added.
"Previously, the rule was a ju-
venile, out for a joy ride or an
occasional quick sale. Now, we
get professionals who cruise by
in vans, pick a likely-looking
bicycle, and steal it. They can
really take ahy bike they want."

Is parking in a highly visible
area any kind of protection?
"Not really. As a matter of fact,
the bike racks by the Student
Center at 84 Massachusetts are
the worst area around the Insti-
tute for bike thefts. This is true
in general of heavily trafficked,
very visible areas in other loca-
tions too, like that by Walker
Memorial. The problem is that,
although we can see the thief
from a distance, he can also see
us, and he has his eyes open for
any approaching policeman."

What should a student do if
he sees someone stealing his
bike, or someone else's? "If it is

(Please turn to page 2)

By Robert Fourer
Sudden large rent increases

and unexpected legal moves have
sparked a clash between the
MIT-operated Northgate Com-
munity Corporation and its
Cambridge tenants.

Rent became an issue soon
after the Cambridge rent control
administrator ruled, in late July,
that Northgate housing units re-
served for MIT-affiliated people
were exempt from the city's rent
control statute. Less than a week
later residents received notice of
increases averaging one-third
above the then controlled rates,
which were equal to those in
effect in September, 1969.

Not long thereafter all in-
creases were set back three
months by the rent freeze. Then,
in late August, certain residents
received letters requiring that
they sign new leases within a few
days, or have their apartments
rented to others. These leases,
moreover, conitained a new pro-
vision conditioning renewal of
the lease on the lessee's contin-
ued affiliation with MIT. Had
the units remained rent-
controlled such forced alteration
would have been illegal.

In response, a Northgate ten-
ants' union sought legal advice
and distributed information
sheets to Northgate tenants.
They advised all tenants not to'
sign the lease, because the rent
control administrator's decision
might still be challenged in
court, and because they feared
the forced distinction between
"affiliates" and "non-affiliates"
marked an attempt to "destroy
the solidarity of Northgate ten-
ants."

Non-signers have-received no
eviction notices to date, how-
ever, while tempers appear to
have cooled. Northgate has ac-
cepted non-signers as tenants at
will - September rent checks
have been cashed, not returned
- and now that school has

started it has an interest in
keeping tenants where they are
in order to maintain its low 1%
vacancy rate. Evictions seem un-
likely.

Meanwhile, the freeze has
provided several months'
breathing space. With the rent
increase an impossibility till at
least mid-November, tenant and
corporation representatives have
been meeting informally, and
more intensive talks aimed at a
reconciliation of differences are
planned beginning next week.

Three interrelated issues will
form the basis of discussions:

First is the rent control ex-
emption which, -.according to
tenants' council chairman Ron
Searls, decontrols any apartment
which is or has been occupied by
an MIT-affiliated person. It is
based on a clause of the rent
control exempting "any hospi-
tal, convent, asylum, public in-
stitution or college or school
dormitory operated/ exclusively
for charitable or educational
purposes."

The administrator's reasoning
is stretched, to be sure. North-
gate is a non-profit corporation
whose board of directors is com-
posed of high-ranking MIT of-
ficials. 'It has no direct con-
nection 'with the Institute,
though it owes money on Insti-
tute loans made when it was set
up. Only 350 of its 470 units are
occupied by MIT affiliates; it
collects rent monthly instead of
semesterly, assigns units as apart-
ments and not dorm rooms, and
requires leases for twelve-month
periods (the standard dorm con-
tract creates no tenancy). The
presence of non-MIT residents
casts doubt- on the claim of
operation "exclusively. for edu-
cational purposes."

Besides the legal questions -
which are still up in the air -
Northgate has two reasons for
wanting its units off rent con-

(Please turn to page 6)

New dean starts as
Student Center head

By Debra Deutsch
"The Student Center should be as open and

accessible and' as easily used as possiblet' says Jon
Hartshorne, the new Assistant to the Dean of
Student Affairs. "It runs itself. I'm just a helping
resource."

Besides being in charge of the Student Center,
the newly-appointed administrator also handles
the schedule for Kresge, is a freshman and undesig-
nated sophomore advisor, and plans programs and
extracurricular activities for the Student Center.

A graduate of Yale Divinity School, Hartshorne
once spent a summer as a minister in Colorado.
Trying for a job in Africa, he ended up teaching
English and coaching basketball in Jordan. From
there he went on' td become a foreign student
advisor at Texas Tech. He finally found himself in
Boston. "I wanted to get a job working with the
street people, but I had no background." It was at
this point that Jon Hartshorne contacted MIT and
found his present job.

"I was generally snowed when I first came to
MIT. Right now I'm just trying to get familiar," he
noted, adding that he has not yet found something
he believes needed changing. Hartshorne finds the
people intelligent and warm, once you get to know
them. "Some people are really concerned ... the
MIT community is very human."

While no problems have cropped up so far,
Hartshorne is keeping an eye on Kresge. "There
isn't enough space there. The scheduling is rough;
you just have to keep finessing it. Kresge is the
nicest theater in Cambridge, and outside groups
want to use it, too."

I FVE CENTS
------ -
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to come upowith-an easy-to-use- 
stamp that does not ruin the
bike frame. Hopefully;. people
will see this and give us some
assistance., It might just reduce
the number -- of bike thefts
around here, if. it works."
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'provide more- "miide -.parking
space for bicycles. The Planning
Office-is co-operating with us at
this time , and has already-set
aside an area inside the Building
13 basement. They are also look-
ing very seriously for some 'm-
side basement locations at those -
dormitories which are being: hit
hardest by bike thieves. There is
one outside location- that Ihope
we will see some action on this
year; it's, the parking. lot-baggage.
area between. Buildings 3 and,::5.
Currently there are, small, inef-
fectual grass- plots 'there, which'
would make goodbike. parking',
areas. The courtyard 'is enclosed,
and almost nothing upsets a bike
thief more than being, boxed 'i."

Are ther6eany otherpotential '
theft. prevention mechanisms 
being- considered? "Thtis office is
looking- for some. method-of'
distinctly -marking MIT -bicycles.
The idea We have in, mind is
some kind of metal stamp with-
which -the initials "MIT" 'could
be- stamped in bike, frames. Pos-
sibly the area so marked could
be painted' with some kind of
flourescent paint, to make it
more easily identifiable from a
distance. The problem so far is
that we have not yet been-able

(Continued from page 1)
his own, he can rush the-thief,
and the chances are that he will'
get brushed, but the thief will
run away. We. have had several
cases in which a robbery has
been stopped in progress, and
the owner has held the thief,
calling out to passers-by to get
the Campus Patrol. We have not,
to my knowledge, ever had- an
assault in connection with a rob-
bery. If it is not yours, note the
license plate of any associated
auto, and get a description of,
the people involved. Call. the'
Campus Patrol as quickly as pos-
sible; we have often been able to
apprehend people who attempt
several thefts on campus during
the same day."

Are more bikes being. stolen
now than in the recent past?
"The numbers tell the story. 164
were stolen last year, with a few
more than 100 the year before, a
few less than 100 the year'be-
fore that. And we're recovering
fewer."

Can a student protect his bike
by parking it inside? "Officially
no, as there is Institute policy
against letting bikes into the
buildings. In point of fact, as
these thefts have increased, we
have relaxed our enforcement,
and now we remove only bikes
which obstruct passage, or are
left in a position where they
endanger public safety. We will
usually remove a bike if there is
a specific complaint-from facul-
ty or students."

Is there any kind of effective
lock and chain for a. bike parked
outdoors? "There is a new lock
out which we 'are recom-
mending, being sold for about
$10 at the Bicycle Exchange, on.,
Bow Street near Harvard Square'.

Due -to its design and' constrUc-
tion, it is very difficultto break.
Case-hardened -chain is most ef-.
fective, but there is- almost no
practical chain which cannot be
clipped. With this .lck.,'- and a
short length of chain, the thief
might be discouraged by the
great length of time necessary to
get your bike. Again, if they
want it, they'll get it. So don't
buy more bike than you need."

How about these boltcutters:
are they easy to purchase? Can't
people carrying them be stop-
ped? "It's not all that easy to
spot a person carrying bolt cut-
ters. All except the very largest,
can be hidden rather easily in a
book bag. And, even if an officer
suspects a person of intent to
steal a bike, all he' can really do
is either wait for the thief- to
make an attempt, or confiscate
the cutters and ask the person,to
leave the property. These bolt-
cutters are, by the -way, chlld-
ishly simple to obtain. They are
sold in almost every hardware-
store along Massachusetts Ave-
nue, and can be gotten for about
$15 in most places."

What plans are being -made. to
improve the theft- prevention
system at. MIT? "'There is cur-
rently a big push being made to

-lowiwpriced
: Sheelves-t
':-$23 unfinished;-as

Shown. Free-stand--
ing, interlocking

:-parts;- easy to'put
together and take
apart in minutes,
Collapsible to flat boards for easyitransporting
Many. other arrangements possible; with our
components. -
Very comfortable, reasonably priced

and storage.
, bsic shelf

h out of
ig. Try a
,, fun and 
In infer-
trion.

[A

loveseats, lounge chairs, `sofas
and convertible sofas;: all easily- dismantled and reassembled,
because of our own innovative designs.: (A sofa can. fit-inside a 
VW bug.)
All our furnishings are handcrafted right here in our workshop.
You avoid shipping costs and middlemen. We're 4 blocks from,
MIT so stopby and visit.

creiavee comfort rt
472 Mass Ave. CentralSquare Cambridge 491-1755
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UNITED STUDENT DISCOUNT ASSOC IATION

The United. Student Discount Assciation. is an made.tthroughout -th6'year.
organization of over .125 merchants who offer member students Here are just a few of the participating merchants: ·
discounts ranging -from 10%-50%' on each and.-every purchase..
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Sam's College Bookstore
Ken's Camera
Manhole Ltd.
Slak -Rak
Webb s Clothing Store
Campus Pharmacy
Shelf Drug
Sizzlebord
Furniture Fair Inc.
Cramer's Stereo Center
DeMambro H i:Fi Center
Mastachusetts T,.V. Co.
Cambridge Army and Navy Store
New England Music City
Cheap Thrills
Topp's "Bargain" Store
Dragon Gate Restaurant
Comm. and Granby Gulf
Central Square Hardware
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Shoe Tree.
Enchanted Mounltain Ski Area'
Men's Stuff .
Santoro's Sub Shop
Charles Street Waterbed '
Wigs n' Things'
Holiday Inn ·
Fabrications
Sea & Ski
Boston Cycle ,
Honda City
King's Row
K-K-K-Katy's
Tech Auto Parts, .
The Good Food Store -
Jack's Duni Shop,

·-Circle Furniture .. "
·Art, Supplies-Etc.:,,
Charismra 
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your first day on campus. From thendon you amr saying 0n'every
purchas you make through'utthe Year. in aifion;'tothe:125
members already fisted in the u.t.DA' booklet" new rsrchiams
Will 'be.continuously added- to the U.S.DA. pr,6ram.' -You wil:::
be-' adwsed':0f sl:ch' additions'. 'thrOugh,. -ads, in .,!your school
newspapOe:

A. complete listing of participating.- merchants, their
products and the discounts each offerssttudenrt members is.,
available through your campus representative. An investment-of .:
$5.00 in a u.S.D.A. membership card insures-you of continued:
savings throughout the year; You- will,.'find- that your-
rembership fee- and much more can be-made Up easily during

DON T MISS OUT ON TH ESE TREMENDOUS SAVINGS, $$$- PURCHASE YOUR U.S.D.A. CARD NOW Ill 

MIT's U.S.D.A. campus repesentative is Alex Makowski.' Contacthimatxl541 or 267-2180 for more
information, orget in touch with him for a part-t:ine jobselloin g U.SDA. membership&
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By Brsdley Nadh
The night: air around the
at Sail was heavy with a
ion born of years of -oppres-'

An ugly mob was gather- 
a mob composed of normal-

[placid tools who had, for this
t, put aside their slide rules
joined the swelling ranks of

eir compatriots. Their faces
re masks of disgust, and even

teness - but most of all, 
termination.
Suddenly, the music that'had
an blaring from the roof of
st Campus stopped. There was
uneasy silence that begged to
filled - with action. Abrupt-

,the long-awaited cry pierced
e still air: "Twenty-nine hun-
d is Too Damn-Much!"
The chant, and variations
on it, propogated like an un-
trolled chain reaction. Tens

on tens joined the clamorous
ophany as the coiling masses,

ie some monster worm,.
rarched through the :main hall

swarm over, the Great Dome.
Thus began MIT's Sixth Bien-
Ial Tuition Riot, whose "spon-

aneous" inception had been an-
munced by engraved invitations
Drughout the Institute for sev-
IT days before.
From the top of the Dome,

Rampaging students surge back onto Mass Ave. to block traffic as the light turns red again. From here they stormed McCormick.

the rioters proceeded to the
main entrance (77 Mass. Ave.)

· and 'blocked the mnidnight-hour
traffic rather lackadaisically for
fifteen minutes. From there, the
aready-thinning mob stormed
McCormick, climbing the stairs
of the East Tower to the top and
running rampant through the
halls,-until the pointlessness of
the. tactic 'became apparent. A
small splinter group then
marched on Burton House, but
it was clear that the Sixty Bien-
nial Tuition Riot was over.

Reached in his office the fol-
lowing morning, President Wies-
ner -responded to the question,
"Do you plan to let last night's.
violence in any way -influence
the present or future policy of
the Institute?"'

"I share students' concern for
rising tuition, of course," Wies-
ner said. "I'll continue to try to
find alternate ways of financing
the rising cost of education."

Dr. Wiesner had no further
comment.

'Cost: $2000/Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel. Some financial
available. Write today for information/application deadline March 1st.

aid

BrandeisUniversity
THjE HlA~ e INSnTTf ' Waltham, Massadcusetts 02154
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ALL STARTED IN THE SUMMER OF 1970 WHEN AN IDEA WAS CRYSTALIZED

D MATERIALIZED IN THE FORM OF THE BEATLES: AWAY WITH WORDS

E MOST UNIQUE TRIBUTE IN THE HISTORY OF ENTERiTAINMENT.

IS A MULTI-MEDIA PRESENTATION WHICH, UTILIZES TWENTY-SIX SEPARATE

OJECTORS CONTF:OLED BY A COMPUTER, CREATING AN ENVIRONMENT

itIKE ANY YOU HAVE EVER EXPERIENCED.

TOOK APPROXIMATELY ONE YEAR TO SOLVE ALL OF THE PROBLEMS. TO

EATE ALL OF THE VISUAl MATERIAL .... TO PROGRAM, PROGRAR, AND

.-PROGRAM THE COMPUTER .... TO ULTIMATELY DEVISE A MEDIUM OF

PRESSION THIAT WAS UNLIKE ANY THAT HAD GONE BEFORE.

HAS BEEN DONE ANO THE RESULT IS

THE BEATLES: AWAY WITH WORDS
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WITH A 3600 SOUND SYSTEM YOUR B0ODY IS PERMEATED WITH THE MUSIC

THAT 'REPRESENTS THE AGE. THE BEATLES ARE THE FOCAL POINT. THE MAG.

NIFICENCE OF THEIR WORK IS INTERPRETED'-WITH REVERENCE AS WE PAY

HOMAGE 10 MUSICAL GENIUS. COME WITH US THEN As WE TAKE A JOURNEY

CALLED ........

THE BEATLES: AWAY WITHl WORDS

OMAHA WORLD HERALD -- .Fonlastic comnputer generated light ponarns

HOWARDRUBIN (Monoger of Love Story's Ryon O'Neill) - The most exciting
event I Seve ever -itoneau.d"

SEATTLE POST - "Poassing nmoments of visual beautyr and biting social comment'

SEATTLE TIMES - "The feeling of watching life on another planet"

FRI. SEPTEMBER 24 thru TUES. SEPTEMBER 28
Two Performances Per Evening

A SMUS1 REAGE X>ilATIr 6n mnot T~Rnees
a 00v'T t ee14n iEXI to TEE-V arlesomimBIN 2W'rCETR ETT ~

HOLIDAY I. BOSToN Z-L2
ALL SEATS $3 TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:

BSR (USA) Ltd.
Route 303, Blauvelt, N.Y. 10913 !

Pleas send full-color catalog of 
your stereo component sytms t
and automatic turntables.
I enclose no money whatver.,

i[

By the time Phil got through'paying for
tuition, late registration, student fees, books,
and an outrageous deposit on his apartment,
he didn't have a whole lot left for a stereo.

BSR McDonald makes the RTS-40A for
people like Phil. its a complete AMIFM/ MPX
Phono component-stereo system. The receiver
delivers an honest 50 watts and boasts
excellent sensitivity and separation specs.
The turntable is our best-seller, and comes
complete with a matched base, tinted dust
cover, and Shure magnetic cartridge. The
speakers are true two-way sealed acoustic
suspension, with amazing bass response.

We invite you to see the RTS-40A at your
nearest BSR McDonald dealer. If you think it
sounds good on paper, wait'i you hear it.

MUSIC FACTORY
All 6 Locations

SEBASTION
Kenmore Square

SOUNDSCOPE
779 Boylston, Boston

MINUTEMAN,
30 Boylston
Cambridge tHarvaord Square

HEADQUARTERS EAST
942 Moss-Ave., Cambridge

CHARLES CINEMA BOX OFFICE'

I

HEADQUARTERS EASI
Common Market, Alls

OUNION UsM

· TME TECH

,.._ ::O . TD:M ,i,- e-.uaiti·on riot
....... 

.''__ 
....

FALL SEMESTER-ISRAEL
Brandeis University/The Jacob Hiatt institute Study in Jerusalem, Israel/July-

December, 1971 (40 students from 25 universities enrolled in 1970)

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses/Hebrew not required/Earn 16 credits

McDONALD

L7
lfmff
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Second-clas postage paid at Boston, Massa-
chusetts. 77te ech is published twice -a
week during the college year, except during
college vacations, and once during the fa'st
week in August, by' The Teh,. Room
W20-483, MIT Student Center, 84 'Massa-
chusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts
02139. Telephone: - (617) 864-6900 ext.
2731 or 1541. United States Mail subscrip-
tions: one year S4.50, two years $8.00.

NOTES;
* USSP is still accepting interested
freshmen and sophomores for this term's
program. Interested people should contact
the office, 2OC-105, xS383.

Lost: big red Irish setter female, "Col-
leen", wearing bell, on campus. Please call
491-8184 if you have info

* Anyone interested in an introductory
course on African politics that would meet
from one to three on Wednesdays, please
contact Prof. Willard Johnson, E53-429,
x2952.

* Free Draft Counling for all is available
through MiT Hillel, 312 Memorial Drive,
x2982. Call 10 am to 5 pm and come in.

e The Political Science Department will
offer a course on Congress and Policy for
Science and Technology, 17.42. The course,
taught by ex-Congressman Daddario, will
meet.Mondays, 1-3 pm, in E53-216.

e Registration for English Conversation
Classes for Foreign Wives at MIT will be
held on Thursday, September 23 from 10
am to 12 noon.in the Emma Rogers Room.
(10-340). Classes will be available at all
levels of ability. Child care will be provided
for pre-school children. If you have
questions,'- call Mrs. Reinties (484-3595) or
Mrs. Meissner (729.5323). -

° The MIT Chess Club will' sponsor a
simultaneous exhibition on Saturday,
September 18 at 1:30 pm in Room 407 of
the Student Center.

° The MU. Jazz Band will hold auditions
for the coming year on Sunday, Septemo-er
19, from 5 pm.to 7:30, in Kresge Rehearsal
Room A. Old members are asked to attend a
meeting at 6:30.

* Anyone interested in auditioning for the
MIT Logarliythms should report to the 4th
floor lobby of the Student Center at 4 pm
Sunday. Questions may be address to
John Scalea, 450 Memorial Drive, 547-4312.

* The MIT wrestling teams will have a
rally on Monday, September 20 at 5:20 pm
in the DuPont Wrestlng Room. Experienced' -

grapplers and other interested students are
invited to attend. NOTE: a working
knowledge of wrestling fundamentals vastly
increases your shower-fighting ability.

* Lacrosse: first meeting of all students
interested in playing lacrosse will be held
today in DuPont Athletic Center lobby at. 5
pm.
* 11.901, City Planning Research: Health
Services Project Planning Laboratory,'
offered by MiT Department of Urban
Studies and HarvardMIT School of Health
Sciences, will meet Thursday 3-5 ,prm in.-
9-355. For information call Professor Eliot
G. Michner 232-2690. The Laboratory will
focus on problems in health planning arid
health care delivery.
* The introductory meeting of the Staff &
Key 'Society, originally planned for
September 20, has been rescheduled for
Monday, September 27, 8 pm, at the First
Baptist Church, 90 Mt. Vernon Street, in
the heart of Winchester Center. Plans and
production schedules for the forthcoming
Gilbert & Sullivan production (most likely
Yeoman of the Guard or The Mikado) will
be discussed.

* Students interested in sitting on the
committee which is organizing the MIT
Lecture Series on World Peace are
encouraged to call x7!70 and leave their
names and telephone numbers, or call Tom
Hiatt at 876-8712 evenings.

VOTE
To register to vote:

Cambridge: register at Election Commis-
sion, 3rd floor, 362 Green St. (police
headquarters bldg., Central Sq.), from 8:30
to 4:30 Monday through Friday. Bring
proof of residence since May 2, 1971 (lease,
listing in old phone book, letter from
landlord, utilities bill). Pending court ruling
you must also demonstrate self-support
(bring a paycheck). and intent to remainin
the city after your studies are completed.
For evening hours and information call
876-9828.

Baston: register at City Hall (Gov't Cen-
ter) or neighborhood locations to be an-
nounced. Prox)f of Yesiden:e (details same as
C(ambridge) and statement of intent to
remain in city indefinitely are only require-
ments.

;-' Inaugural events calendar
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By M. I. kaibert nation's sec
Tuesday, -the Lockheed Aircraft Cor- ons that ha

poration receied-f the government's sec- reivolutioni
ond annual aWrd for the most effici'ehtly' the- -genius
managed company in. the- nation.. Last, quench the
year's award went to the Penn Central apple cider
Transportation Company. Lockheed's 'days, we D
prize was a *cash, grant* of- $250,00O,000 Japanese, 
awarded -by the Emergency Loan Guaran-, students w
tee Board. Administration spokesmen, administrat
testifying in favor of the special legisla- ister, the g
tion required to provide the cash prize, profess, th4
asserted that Lockheed's survival was vital type, the i
to the -niational defense effort and, in able to ma
addition, maintained that the collapse of fall apart i
Lockheed, coming a year after the Pern university i
Central debacle, would be disastrous for and I am
the US economy. ' continued

I was' fill of gladness and joy as I "That's 
cogitated upon the wisdom of those "It sure
leaders who were put in -office by my "Buthoi
vote and kept there by my money who "I plan
had foreseen the dangers inherent in the never to
potential Lockheed bankrupcy and had governmen1
provided for the loan of a few paltry. Board. Tha
hundred million dollars to keep the corm- current dil
pany afloat. competitive

Then on my way to school yesterday, I just have
I met my friend L. O. (short for Lack Of) lemonade v
Heed. Lack Of is the proprietor of one of need help al
the numerous concession stands in front "How d
of the entrance to the university. predicamen

"How's Take No and Pay No (his wife "The pn
and son)?," I inquired. new vendor

"'OK. But business is off these days." with an im
"Oh?. That's a shame. What hap- offered mmu

pened?" by having a
"Well, thafs a deep subject. I tried speed lemoi

expanding the product line from just produce eve
lemonade in the summer and apple cider competitors
in the winter to orangeade and sangria." "That so

"That sounds like an astute move - "It was.'
diversification-wise. People might want to "What d(
shift from the lemonade sector to the "The co]
orangeade sector, tastebudwise." had design

"Yeah. That's what I thought too. It - turned out
didn't work and I incurred minor losses bankrupt, s
last year." without a n

""How minor?" grade lemon
'"Oh, 20,000,000 or so." year for a

. "Hm. That sounds fairly disastrous if guys across
you ask me.'" ,. · .:' That's t

"I didn't ask, but never fear- lemonade' "Ilt sure
will Slways be here. I've got it all worked Bong and C
out. If my game plan works I'll be set for while comp
life." * the whole m

de blues
be starving in the' streets, no roof 0
their heads, no clothes to wear, nothi}+i[

"That's enough to make a grown
cry," said I, wiping the tears frolml /
eyes. "Wait a second; how can ye~
possibly have 30,000 subcontractors?,,.:

"L.et nie. make- one thing perfect
clear. I use 300,00O0paper cups, 300,t0%

__lemons, and 3,000 pounds of sugar ev -
year.

"That's a lot of lemons. But I s1
can't see why you have 30,000 subcs
tractors. Why not buy everything at one
place? ' >

"This way, if someone goes out 
business, I won't lose my sole sourced-
supply., 

"Just doing some rough calculationk
figure that you buy 10 paper cups, l-
lemons, and a tenth of a pound of suP
from each of 30,000 stores."'

"You're a little too smart for yolt
own health."

"I bet there aren't ,30,000 grocers
stores in all of Boston."

" "Right again. As a, matter of fact, l
have to fly as far as Hawaii -and Miajj
Beach several times a year to find the l4[
few stores. How do you think I managed
to lose $20,000,000 last year?"'

"Exactly how are you going to provil-
collateral for a multi-million dollar loan?"

"What do, you mean by collateral?"
"If by some remote chance you don't

sell enough lemonade to make severa
million dollars annually, how will the
government get its money back?"

"That's easy. I'll promise on my honor
to pay back the loan. Would I -tell a lie? If
not they can surely sell the lemonade
stand'and my supply of cups and lemons
for some money."

"But do you think it's worK
$ I 00,000,0007"

"Well, it's worth S 100,000,000 give or
take a hundred million. Besides, what's
money between friends?"

"It looks to me like your company
may require a change of management in
order to put it back in the black."

"If I have to resign in order to get th
loan, so be it. My son Pay No is ready and-
willing to take over."

"I can't believe anyone would fall for
.this ridiculous argument."

"Neither could 1, but this guy called
up from Washington yesterday to say that
they were very concerned about my
problems and that they would send a
special check of $ 1 00,000,000 to tide me
over.' ·

"I don't believe that either. What was
the man's name?"'

"Connally."

' "But ha
affect the ei

'"It's like
sources of s

.are. 30,000
me. These 3
over 100,01
business, th

' out of work
-

letnonai
curty. The ideas for new weap-
avy a come out of this place have
6ed moder warfare. But, if
ses didn't have lemonade to
eir thirst on hot days and-hot
r-to Warm their brains on Cold
migbt be speakig German, or
or Rus righof-now. The
mouldn't be able to study, the
tors wouldn't be able to admin--
professors wouldn't be able to
ke typists wouldn't. be- able to
maintenance men wouldn't be
3intain; the whole place would
in a matter od days. Yet, this
is vital to the national security
k absolutely essential to the
operation of this university."
very interesting."

1w is all this going to help?"
to ask for a small one-time,

be renewed loan from the
t's Emergency Loan Guarantee
it should help me through the
ifficulties and put me in a
e, position for all time to come.
; to clear this hurdle and my
will -sell so well that Ill never
tgain."
lid you get into your current
it, Lack Of?"
ice of lemons kept rising. Two
ors moved in across the street
proved type of lemonade and
ch bigger cups. So, I countered
a firm in'England design a high
bnade stirrer for me that would
ren better lemonade than my

)unds like a great idea."-

lo you mean, it was?'
mpany making the new stirrer
i problems and their model
to be a real lemon. They went
;o I'm left. sitting high and dry
iew stirrer and still selling low
rade. I'll have to wait at least a
new stirrer like the one the
the street have'."
too bad."

is. Because in a year, Bing
;onnell McDouglas - my erst-
petitors - will have cornered
larket."
3w will your going bankrupt
ntire US economy?"
e this, I have diversified my
supply to the extent that there
subcontractors working for

30,000 subcontractors employ
100 people. If I go out of
at might put 100,000 people.
i, 400,000 little kiddies might

Bruce Weinberg, Chiirman
Robert Fouer, Editor-in-Chief

'Bill Roberts, Mqn . Editor
Robert Elkin,.Business Manager -

"What's your game plan?" '. -
"The government simply can't let me

go out of business." .
"Why not?" ,-
'The continued operation-of my lem-

onade stand is essential to the future
security of America. In fact, the zlosing
of my stand would result in irreparable
damage to the nation's defense. If I went-
under, the economic shock waves would
reverberate far and wide." :

'"Really!
"Yes. I didn't think you realized how

vital I am to the very existence of this
nation. You see, for years-the students,
faculty (form.students ) and staff.; iave
been 'd:rnkmg le:onade'at my stand. 'lfi'
hadn't" been for my lemonade stand
why, why the alternative is unthinkable,
The last three wars we have fought might
have ended differently. You know that
this university contributes greatly to -the

. ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

the Ed itor: - '
To the Editor:

As a friendly and hopeful reader of
The Tech, may I note for the record a
correction to your September 10 news
brief (p. 4) on the June 4 elections to the
Corporation: The new category of Cor-
poration membership is "Representatives
from Recent Classes" (not of Recent
Classes). There is an important and delib-
erate difference in the.,phoice of preposi-
tions.

Our newest Corporations are in no
sense representatives of their classes.
Their service is based upon the desire to
include in the governance of MIT younger
trustees who reflect recent student exper-
ience and perspectives and-not specifical-
ly representatives of any particular, re-.
cent graduating class.

Sincerely;
V. A. Fulmer

Vice President and
Secretary of the Institute

Thursday, September 30 American Artists. Kresge. (tickets)

Wednesday, October 6

2 pm' Rogers Committee Report,
9-150..
8:30 pm Inaugural Concert, MIT

Symphony, Glee Club, Chorale So-
ciety. Kresge. (tickets)

Thursday, October 7

- 2 pr Laboratory-based Mathe-
matics. Education Research Center

:-./13 Seminar, Bush Room.
pm Lecture-demonstration of
Project PEPR. Laboratory of Nu-
clear Science, 4th Floor, 575 Tech
Square.

Friday, October I

' 9 am to 5 pro Artistic Potential for
- the Charles River, a visual presenta-

tion by the fellows of the Center
for Advanced Visual Studies, at the
Center.

5 pm to 6 pm Reception for the
MIT Community, President Wiesner
and Chancellor Gray, honored
guests. Great Court (in case of bad
weather, duPont Gymnasium).

Monday, October 4.

9 am to 5 pm Artistic Potential for
the Charles River

2:30 pm to 4:30 pm '-The Evalua-
tion Problem, Education Research
Center, Bush Room.

Tuesday, October S

9 am -to 5 pm Artistic Potential for
the Charles River.

12 noon Noonhour Concert, -Cam-
bridge Symphonic Brass Ensemble.
Erector Set, Building 7: Lobby.

I pm Undergraduate Research Op-
portunities Piogram, 9-150.

8:30 pm The Dance Company -of
the National Center of Afro-

10 am Panel on Research, Provost
Walter Rosenblith, chairman.
Kresge.

2 pm Panel- on Education, Chancel-
lor Paul Gray, chairman. Kresge.

4:30 pm Inaugural CeremonY,
Chairman of the Corporation How-
ard W. Johnson, presiding. Rock-
well Cage. (tickets)

Planned Seminars

Research:
Future modes of transportation;

Charles Miller
International Aspects of Science

and Technology; Everet Hagen
Power and Energy in the Future; E.

Mason
Bio-Engineering;-L. Young
Political and Social Control of

Technology; Eugene Skolnikoff
Education:

Women; Pamn Whitman
The Modem World and its Educa-
tional Implications

Laboratories: open, houses and re-
search topics talks
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By Emanuel Goldman
Regardless of how good or

bad a movie is, if it has a happy
ending, one might at least
naively expect not to leave the
theatre massively depressed. Yet,
the most depressng thing about
The Manage of a Young Stock-
broker is precisely its happy
ending. It is depressing because
it is patently false, psychologi-
cally impossible. What an ironic
way to come to apprehend the
futility of a situation.

Bill and Lisa are breaking up.
Bill is a voyeur, in his own
words, as "a part time hobby."
His voyeurism is a generally apt
metaphor and symptom of his
entire personality. As he puts it,
"'Whatever I've decided to do, I
usually wind up wishing I'd done
something else." He is consis-
tently unable to make things
happen by direct action. Interior
monologue tells us what he
really wants to do- whether
make love to his wife, or say
something honest to a girl who
had picked him up - but when
it comes down to it, he cops out.

I
By lay Pollack

. So much attention has been
given the most popular of the
solo singer/songwriters - Neil
Young, James Taylor, Carole
King, Cat Stevens, Elton John
and a few others - that some
really f'me artists have been over-
looked. The four reviewed here
have been around for a while,
and, have received some varying
degrees of recognition. They
have a few things in common:
their public appearances are rare;
they have few connections to
the current crowd of rock stars;
their material is often esoteric
enough to preclude radio play;
and they are all rather underex-
posed, really.

Ron Nagle has been the star
of a whole bunch of anonymous
groups in California since way
back. Now with the help of his
friend Jack Nitzsche, and a few
others, he has put out his first
album, Bad Rice (Warner
Brothers). On the instrumental
side, it features such people as
Mickey Waller and Ry Cooder.
But the arrangements are of sec-
ondary concern, sometimes get-
ting in the way of the words
(thankfully printed on the jack-
et) which are the real value of
the album.. Nagle talks of di-
vorce, dream girls, mystics and
other assorted human peculianri-
ties, everything flavored with a
cynicism that makes it sound
genuinely sad because it is all
sung with such sincerity. The
whole thing is a little obscure
but it does grow on you after a
while. in the meantime, some of
it is great rock and roll.

Jimmy Webb has been fairly
well known for a few years
already as a writer and producer
He has been responsible for "By
The Time I Get To Phoenix,"
"MacArthur Park," "Witchita
Lineman," ",Up, Up, and Away"
and quite a few other songs and
albums. Lately he has recorded
two records of his own on Re-
prise. His latest, And So On,
features some of the big arrange-
ments he has been famous for.
He has an uncanny knack for
arranging - some of the instru-
mentation is bizarre, but it is
never out of place and it always

again and again - because, of
course, it has.

In contrast, Young's propo-
sals for an "Open Society" as a
solution to these problems
sounds new and vital. While ev-
eryone has been looking at the
same facts, few have shared in
his vision for changing America.
His major premise is that what
the black ghetto wants (and
needs) most is autonomy. Amer-
ica, he argues, must no longer
treat its ghettos as colonies.

The "Open Society" must be
one in which "each human being
can flourish and develop to the
maximum of his God-given po-
tential; a society in which ethnic
and cultural differences are not
stifled for monotonous confor-
mity; a pluralistic society, alive,
creative, open to the marvel of
self-discovery." Young asserts
the importance of allowing.each
individual the right to develop to
his full potential - even if this
temporarily requires "allocating
unequal resources to enable all
Americans to compete on an
equal basis."

To begin to alleviate the cru-
elties of ghetto life, Young pos-
tulates the necessity of local
control: large powerful institu-
tions, particularly government
bodies and agencies, that have a
major impact on the ghetto need
to be decentralized. Harking
back to what Alexis de Toque-
ville saw as the formation of
American democracy over one
hundred years ago, Young
states: "Powers that have been
usurped by central bureaucracies
and independent agencies would
now be exercised by the people
themselves through their elected
community councils." Economic
development, education, and law
enforcement, he continues,
should be placed under the con-
trol of these local councils, with
provisions for "uniform guide-
lines to prevent abuses."

'"Economic security" also
plays a major part in Young's
proposals. In 1949, he writes,
the late Senator Robert Taft

said: "I believe that the Amer-
ican people feel that with the
high production of which we are
no longer capable, there is
enough left over to prevent ex-
treme hardship and maintain a
minimum standard floor under
subsistence, education, medical
care and housing, to give all a
minimum standard of. decent
living and -to all children a fair
opportunity to get a start in
life."

Young' advocates increasing
social security benefits while
placing a heavier burden on
those withl high earnings to fi-
nance the program, raising the
minimum wage, guaranteeing de-
cent jobs to all who want to
work, grants "as a matter of
right." to every child in America
and a negative income tax as the
final step in his program to
eliminate poverty in America.
Additionally, he calls for a uni-
versal health plan "to provide a
guaranteed minimum standard
of health care," and programs to
assure "a decent home for all
families," along with the cre-
ation of 100 "New Towns" dis-
tant from existing population
centers.

Racism, Young asserts, "is a
disease - a major public health
problem... " Parents must
guard against its infecting their
children. Businessmen, he as-
serts, must work to secure equal
opportunities for blacks.

Whitney Young's call to re-
build American society is a radi-
cal program that incorporates a
return to values - local control
and autonomy - that were
prominent in the early years of
the American republic. While his
diagnosis now seems stale and
repetitious, Young's proposal to
reconstruct this society is eXci-
ting. The building of an "Open
Society" which would guarantee
every individual the right to de-
velop his potential and to con-
trol his own life envelops and
even transcends the solution of
the "racial problem" as a task
for America.

By Lee Giguere
BEYOND RACISM: BUILDING
AN, OPEN SOCIETY, by Whit-
ney Young, Jr., McGraw-Hil.

(Ed. note - Whitney Young,
Jr., once the only black member
of the MIT Corporation, died of
a heart attack last winter.)

Beyond Racism seems, in it-
self, a comment on our society.
For 147 pages, it displays "the
facts" about racism in America:
"Black workers are dispropor-
tionately concentrated in the
lowest-paying jobs; they hold
one out of every four low-wage
jobs," and "Black children ac-
tually fall farther behind the
longer they stay in school."
These are only two of the state-
ments the late Whitney' Young
made in his welldocumented
descrption of America- writ-
ten two years ago. Yet as he
pointed out in the introduction
to this new paperback edition:
"The grim situation described in
these pages has changed but lit-
tle - and that for the worse."

The statistics and arguments
Young presents in his first three
chapters have now become cli-
ches. For 147 rather dull pages,
he explores the jungle of Ameri-
can racism, quoting statistic af-
ter statistic, and all the while it
seems all of this has been said

Bill's problems are so deeply
rooted, it is pure fantasy to
imagine him overcoming them in
the space of a week's vacation,
during which time the crisis with
his wife comes to a climax.
Incredibly, the fiMm depictsjust
that. There is no development of
his personality; the only thing
that happens to him is an uncon-
vincing roll in the hay with a girl
who we can only assume must
be a nymphomaniac. As for the
wife, her role is similarly unde-
veloped. She remains essentially
sullen or confused 'throughout
the film, up to the happily-
ever-after ending. The responsi-
bility for their marital problems
is subtly shifted onto Bill's
sister-in-law, a supposedly castra-
ting woman who wants Lisa to
leave Bill.

All in all, a fairly interesting
premise -. the relationship of
Bill's voyeurisn to the rest of his
life - is subverted by the need
to tie up all the loose ends,
regardless of psychological credi-
bility.

creates the proper mood. Some
of the best backups are for the
softer songs, which are ex-
tremely powerful yet still deli-
cate. He has alvays been able to
get his ideas across with a mini-
mum of wasted words and to use
the production to strengthen the
tone of the song. He does it well
here.

Louden Wainwright III (who
has two albums out on Atlantic)
writes with startling simplicity.
His songs are sharp, sharp com-
ments, though. He specializes in
a sort of black humor, his deeply
sarcastic songs sung with such
deadpan straightness or, alter-
nately, a careless air to them,
that will stick to you for a while.
He can be really comical - listen
to his story of a kid getting his

.hair cut off in jail or his descrip-
tion of a plane - or really
depressing, like in his rock 'n
roller's lament, "Motel Blues."
His songs are powerful weapons.
They can make the most normal
things sound strange, haunting
you after you've heard them. His
guitar playing is at least good
and his melodies and phrasing
are fairly interesting. But the
feeling is the most important
part and he can certainly pro-
duce it. Both records are equally
good (although the second one
has a ligter atmosphere to it)
and are well worth getting.

All three albums (Randy
Newman, 12 Songs and Live, all
on Reprise) by Randy Newman
have received nothing less than
the highest praise from any

music critic anywhere. His songs
are grim slices of life. He sings
the story of an obscene phone
caller ("Suzanne"), a person
who betrays his friend's trust
("Davy The Fat Boy"), an over-
protected person shocked at the
strange goings-on at a party
("Mama Told Me Not To
Come"), a person infected with
cosmic boredom ("Tickle Me"),
loneliness ("If You Need Oil"),
delirium tremors ("Uncle Bob's
Midnight Blues") and creates a
real picture in each case. The
arrangements could be large
ones, as on the first album, but
his live album shows that- he
needs no more than a solo at the
piano. Other people have re-
corded his songs but Newman's
voice takes on the drab or feeble
or sinister or whatever sound
much better than anybody else
can. He is undoubtedly the
world's best suburban blues
singer (not to mention the only
one) and is finally beginning to
attract a following.

These four artists are just as
good (at least) as the people who
are currently riding the crest of
popularity. It might be because
they aren't in the public eye and
haven't been given the publicity
the others have received. It
might be because they are too-
intelligent for the average lis-.
tenet. For whatever reason,
these four (and no doubt- there
are others in the same spot) have
been largely skipped over by the
public, even though they do
deserve to be heard. Hear them.

.

They might have been left in five
diamonds, a contract which goes
down only one or two. Result -
a sizeable profit. (b) They might
have played five diamonds
doubled. Result - a fair to good
profit. (c) North or South might
have bid five spades. Result -
the same as the original auction,
which terminated in four spades,
but isn't it worthwhile to push
your opponents higher than they
need to .be? (d) North-South
might have reached six spades.
Result - pretty bad.

And so, by sheer force of
numbers, it appears that aggres-
sion is, in at least one case, the
correct course to take. I must,
however, temper this conclusion
with one suggestion. Know your
opponents! Are they passive, ag-
gressive, or over-aggressive? Try
to take everything into consider-
ation before taking any action.

By Daniel Reinharth
The question for today is:

does an aggressive style of bridge
pay off?

In the appended hand North-
South were permitted to bid
leisurely to game . in- spades.
However, were you sitting in
West's seat would you have pas-
sed? There is no doubt that
Aggressive Allie would have,
without hesitation, bid three dia-
monds.

Sober Sammy, sitting North,
would. calmly bid three hearts,
theteby putting the question to
East. Should 'the latter opt for
the better part of valor or fur-
ther interfere with his oppo-
nent's bidding by risking a bid of
five diamonds? You can guess
what Jumping Jerry would have
done.

The bid returns to South,
who, holding eighteen high-card
points, is astonished to find the
bidding at the five-level after
only one round. Still shell-
shocked, Jnpretentious Pete
would double, leaving the final
decision up to his partner but
fulfilling what he considers to be
his obligation.

Sober Sammy would con-
clude the:auction by bidding five
spades, but I am certain that all
of you omniscient readers have
realized that six spades makes
easily.

Were East and West right in
bidding their diamonds? Let's
consider the possible results: (a)

~QI7
% A Q 10 9 3

A103
_ &8743.,

4 10 5 3

KQJ43* K Q J 4 3
J QJ 105

&AK8
VKJ

A6
4K 9 2

Ak . - -

V 87652
* 9 8 7 5 2$98752
4 A6

6 4 2

Cb

South West North
1 spade pass 2 hearts
2spades pass 3 spades
4 spades pass pass

neither vulnerable

East
pass
pass
pass

Mother Earth, featuring Tracy Nelson, will be appearing Friday
and Saturday nights at 8 pm and 10:30 pm at the Aquarius Theatre
on Washington Street. Admission, with a student ID, will be $1.

_N

film:

Stockbroker

recordings:

The unknown solos
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By tor Kaff an ig 7 adpaonf read'msii engi- ect grant. "~der te'new-nationain ..- li~ti( aas' of-m' s naeav :l--' H..-'oyd,: Jr.;, USNtitng and program. According.:to -the 'ors now. and .inthe- future.".A -t until .'recetly -th, .Offcr-.

rs, sub SGPO pamlphlet, goals for ,the--majoor cohsideration -in .all- as- "Ch'argeof.'N-aV's Expenlswillbe program are immediate- and in- -pects of .the -program- ,is the tal'Diving'Unt, will splak on;
wclu d b e"usD 

i n g U i t wo, s e a n. r eo nre':
red.' clude "using ocean. resources-- p-venion or ' minimization 'of "/orking-with Divers' covein--stressed more wisely, with greater, regard ecologicaldamage. man`-s capAbilitis and theocean" for coastal ecology and the ways 'do.est -Wdrin -ve yet made-symp(siamprogram :'~.' ' .e'et:wrdg.v ytmd9edifying'. -in which mai 'changes -it," with -The upcomirg smpos tim - h-discussidn- viH- W : led by -special concern' for New England will be limited to topics'in ocean Agtd. Proft of Ocean Engineering::hniques, 

F
n ocean coastal and offshore areas. Work engineering. After registration in -D. E. Gummings,- -isb gdone to "understand the Kresge, 'the -program. -will, -be. '"Workikg With Subiersibles''is being 

gram ino munderstandeth
!ffice far-ranging. impact that marine- opened at 9 am by intrdutory- .wil!. .follow with R. F.gpBusby. in 1968, related developments can havre .remarks -by MIT's -Dean . of --Supervisory Oceanographer of sirst proj- on the social, economic, and School. of Engineening and. SGPO 'Deep';Ocean Surveys and direc-on .he' social, economic, and Director, Dr. A. H. Keil,-and.'by .tor.of -Deep Vehicles branch ofW. F. Searle, .senior' lectuer n -the.National .Ocenographic Of.:^+L w s ,Xi>+ ocean engineering. I~~ollog fice as principle -speaker. J. N. PO LLI s J"thi's -_-will be a series of addresses 'Maor, 'Safety Engineer in De.' i

.accompanied by discussion's. - tu P leaSe t rn to pjage 7J !
sire griped ntebidnsa:sir~ for major g

ve. Me .� ", : 1, , Q.: -".� .. I, , s -S. , 1,4-. m I-P-� .0-. M- -_; '. 0 :am=: "" I m =

g g Any Atoms. who is-'an easily the hook with an upbeat ending.1 ; a manipulated puppet for- dir etio Melvin L aird's spirit manifests it-W 1 >! Truzbo~s tightly-held puppet }self in the-general who ultimately 'strings; an actor who could d o J o-e decides ag inst puting poor Jeq- on his owi steam might- be prefer- out of his misery. as. Joe requestsddw~itoa~ able. bust. oddly. Bott through an unusual form of MorseBnwe C =V. d ther isn 't as--importanlt to the filiss code, and. instead. consigns him; toJ~en .-. -tarea m -of-co nciouiness -flashba ck cco ffidors obm on ofstream ~~~~~the back-,ordr biinolmair t - s cenes as are som ne oth ers. Cla ssified ' Information. AnythingA co rny word .1 so but is Fo rtunately .some oftheseothers else wou l be too simple and stnct-the only one that can be judicious- are Robards as Joe's father, who 1y against Army policy. The.paral-!y applied to Dalton Trumb_'s has not been this strong since Long- Ws am too numet-us to amcand,longawaited film -o hi. 1938 anti- Day's Journiey Into -Night or last ight I add, horrifying.war-no vci-tl -end --alx an tiwar -nov - yea t's brilliant -c able H og u#e. ,T o be sure, this m ust be one ofchs. | I ikted T rumlbols onept of~a the most tr uly ho rri'.ng an dJdbw ;His GW rm, AM to sweating Jesus wlw actually lookcs-gruelling films ever mae and itMy, win undoubtedly prove to be as if He'd been through forty days Is bi to lrurri's dit thatolne ot iV~Is mo important film a nd forty nights o f travai l, and this is so. This is the very type ofexperiences. rm glad to Say it.be- Sutherland, usually a hopelesslycinematic horror to which we verycause. to tell the truth, I f ear ed the undisciplined a nd self-ind ulgent much need to -be exposed, underworst. N ovelists and writers in performer, is -here tightly e- urcurrent state of siege.geneal generally make lousy. di- strained and used to general good Jhnny Got His Gun is not arectors, Abraham Lincoln Polon-I efect in the part. And I liked the plasqt film. Even the deceptivesky notwitl-anding. So, when it way Trumbo used old-time Repub- Americane of th faslback·was announced that Trmbeowas 'lic western star Don 'Red' Bar- c is lent an extra dimensiorfilming his horror narrative of a ry in a minor pant. and -Charles horror through the 'present'World War 11-produced basket case McGraw as Joes girrs rough- within which thc -sceneshimself, I hadpemonitions of the hewn fathe 
utter hope-wornL These prnnoitio ns grew 'Beautifur is a 'wo rd so often lessofJ oes hospitalized state.when I heard tkat Trumbo was mis-used as to have virtually ltst Thre are moments of humor, buthiring big-natle stars -Jason Re- its utility. but I can't think of any that framework again rendersbards. Donald Sutherland, Diane other adjective ,to apply to Diane them wholly black. And black hasVardi. Marsha Hunt-to play cam- Varsi's performance as the nurseemed so oddly healthy.roles. role who comprehends Joes leg less. Trumbo could have taken th e:Luckily,-my premonitiensproved armless, eyeless. earless, nosele.Sam Pecsinpah routeand rbbedall false. The film isn't f lawless mouthiess. tongueless post-batt le our face in the grue. H e has no t,-some of the fantasy sequences state and finally shows solitary thankfully. Rather, he leaves muchsmack o f Felfini . entir ely Wrong i n compassion for him after Eduard to the viewers' intgnations. Wethis context. and althougfi he does Franz and all the-others have vir evr rally see Joe in the hospi-a good job, I had a hard time ac-etually dismissed him as a hospital tat bed. We are left to envisioncept ingh S uther landa ash n st-b t - b ut curios ity. T he 'scene i n w hi ch she him , in d our hi nd . Wic h m sno amount Of minor fows can keepfinally manages to communicate ' state all .the more unforgettable.it frof being a generally bkeepiant with th e invalid by spelling cut Anoth er m aster stroke o n T rum-wtfomb ig a enralybilin 'Merry Christmas' on his chest is Wos part, this. in a film of myriadwork.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Name oniething that
has /t gene up
s'mive 195(1

Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 980 in 1950.
98¢ in 1971.
And it still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why it
hasn't gone up in price in I1 years.

21 years.
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(Continued from page ]).
trol, according to Dexter
Kamilewicz of MIT's real estate
office, who has served at times
· as a Northgate spokesman.

To begin with, rent controlseverely impedes all-MIT occu-
pancy, a goal which has been
hindered by unexpectedly low
turnover rates. (Apparently, the
recession has made tenants morecautious in moving, especially as
Northgate compares favorably
with most profit-making land-
lords.) Under rent control, alandlord must extend the lease
of a tenant in a controlled apart-.
ment as long as the tenant is
willing to continue signing it;furthermore the landlord may
make no significant changes in
the lease. The provision extends
to addition of a requirement
that the tenant remain affiliated.

In short, selective rejection oftenants upon their termination
of affiliation with MIT would bemore difficult under rent con-
trol. 'In addition there are the ad-ministrative costs of getting rent
con trol increases approved.
These are passed on in the form
of a second major problem -
increased rents.

Northgate raised rents inSeptember 1970, but they were
temporarily rolled back to .the
previous year's levels the fol-
lowing January., The increases
announced this summer cover
two y ears of risng costs- f ortaxes (up 45%), insurance (25%),
operations and fuel - as well as
interest on a $100,00 0deficit
accumulated while rents were
frozen.

Under rent control, tenants
would have had the right to ahearing before any increase. Iftheir apartments remain deoo -
trolled, they hope to work out
privately a similar "model" re-
view procedure with Northgate.
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ning, · adaptation of. cil
neering techniques, floa
fixed platforms, diver
mersibles and other tool
among the subjects cover

One idea that will be
is that "working in the
means not only just m
land and aerospace tec
but also developing a]
engineering technology.

Sea Grant Project
(SGPO) was established J
when MIT received the fi

By. Storm Kauffman
"'Working in -the Ocean." aone-day symposium on recent

ocean engineering developments,
will be held Wednesday, Septem-
ber 22, in Kresge Auditorium. It

Ls sponsored by MIT's Sea Grant
Project Office.

At the symposium, ocean en-gineers from industry, govern-
ment, and academic institutions
will analyze ocean engineering
problems and suggest pragmatic
solutions. Organization, plan-

have lived in the buildings asmuch as 20 years, are still pro-
tected by-rent control provisions
and the corporation will notadmit to trying to permade
them to leave.

There is nothing in the -way
Northgate: is set up that requires
it to be affiliated with an, educa-
tional institution,-and its bene-:.
'fits could be opened to ,alL
Nevertheless, officials insist that
the objectives established. when-
it was founded with MIT capital
in 1966 are those they must seek
to fulfill.

openrness mn tnetl operattions, ouuttheir reactions to specific pro-
posals remain to be seen next
week.

Finally^, there is the issue of
non-affiliated residents. Nor.tll--gate was established to provide
less expensive housing for:MIT.
people by eliminating the entre-
preneurial landlord's profit mar-
gin, and its goal has been exclu-
sive MIT occupancy'. Mr.
Kamilewicz claimed this aim wassupported in surveys of prospec-
tive occupants, while tenants ac-
tive in organizing cited exclusion
of non-MIT roommates as a

officials -profess. a de,
-heir - -to - -pe ..... 

-- TO ALL STDENTS F-ACULTY AND STAFFof·MASS '. IN sT:UT-E OF-TECHNOLOGY .....
SPECIAL DELIVERY OF-YOUR FAVORITENEWSPAERS ATMONEY-SAVING RATES!

NOW[! 'FROM MiT CAMPUS-NEWS.
, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ .'. .. .

:,CALL 354-7777

BOSTON GLOBE ;:BS$TONHERALD-TRAVELER

i.Y. TIMES

master strokes.
-DAN BATES

-T ne. central character. Joe Bopj-ham, is played by newcomer f6-
truly touching. .;But Trombe refuses-to let us off

__- 1.971 Rotting 1Stone__

If you're interested in something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler a nd Cub Ha nd Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and Colleg
Bookstores.

The Swingline "Tot 50"
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.
If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price
since 1950, let us-know. We'llsend you a free Tot Stapler with-
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
and handling.

Alfred Nash Patterson, Conductor
REHEARSALSAN D A UDITION S

Mondays at 7:45 pm
Ofd South Church, Boston

267-7422
Orff Carmina Burana

Christmas Music: Monteverdi. Ives
Haydn St. Caecelia Mass

Berlioz Te Deu m _

I,

{ C o n in ue fr m pa e I O f ic al ~s-p o e s a dtroy ~ acodn to Dete

SUNDAY WASHINGTON POST

A professional'
ABORTION
that is safe,

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Educational Service
(215) 722-5360

24 hours- 7 days
f or profe ssional, confidential,

an d caring help. 132.00 Sillman Ave., Lon. s City. Y.
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GIVE A DAMN.
USE A G0NDOM1.
Take the wmery out of sex, and yo/11 enjoy it even mort!

Making love is great And- if you really, give a damin about both your
lives...you'll want to-protect her against accidental pregnancy. By
using a mans contraceptive thats been designed not only with pro-
tection in mind; but with pleaure as well. For today's new condoms
are exquisitely sensitive, while still provtiding the same dependable
protection the condom has always been noted for- 
And now many of the best brandc of condoms are available by mail
from Population PlanningAssociates... ad -delivered to you in a
Plain package to protect yoer privacy.
Choose from the Fetherlite from England,:thinnest and most ex-
citing to use, with 'Sensito1" lubrcation for extra enjoyment Or
the NuForm; also from Ens lnd, pretaped for a unique new sensa-
Con. Or the famous The Or the Wiell-known and popular Sultan.
And many. more. All electrically tested and made to exacting
FDA stidards. -

... - ~Fmed kqad DOI twio_
etem our t low -s service by. n just $4 for a sampler

pack of i3 assorte d 'endoms-5 different brans, including tlhe sen-
Sltionl Nattrelmb, mae hem natumLanfial mbrae-plus an
'lustrated bronwuhri derib'raour Complete selecti'o Or send just
$1 and get 3 Eniah bmn.£2 Fethdt-eind t NaFl m,-pluthe
brochure. For brochure alone;' send - ny' 25. AU orders -a" filed
the samerday'Freeied and sen in- pla/a package. -Money back if

tot de &tem. Ma.il pwtm no w

peia pbmft AUOCMUh , 10X5 Nub' -olCtb, Cbapet IMI; N1A.- 27514 !
fPlese rush mr in plain package: ' Bt'[

DUMPI~~t Oack- OV13 ' . _- 
CW plus Jittstated brochure-(Po*pit| X~~~mm>S P13 ectst-~~~~~~ {pleas print) }.describing complete selectm, S 4-

El2 Fetherlites, I NuFerm plus .-' - . .
bb,$1.. flea....

31llustrated brochure anly,-25¢. -ct-.o I
. ' enclose payrant in full;. nIf n

?_|tebdt I may retr unmfull 17
porl o order for full retied.S -

-- ,, r.- -

!I
(Continuedfrom page 1)
oxes the history of the Insti-

during .its first fifty-five
, will open on the 27th. It

being prepared -'by Prof.
ard Douglas, head of the

artment of Humlanities. The
A points of the-exhibit will be

Rogers .period' at the
nding of MIT (known then as
ton Tech), and the- Mac-
urin administration, wlien

moved to its present loca-
Z in Cambridge.

Representing- each'. of these
ortant periods in the- exhibit

drawings and renderings
e by the architects. A set of

wings by Jonathan- ad-Wil-

G. Preston, on loan from-
0ston: Public Library -show.

Rogers- Build'me, where the
tute was. then -housed. In
tion, MIT has-just received

o renderings, one .in- charcoal
one in pastels,, of, the, Main

ngS and the, Great Court,
ne by the architect, 'William
el s Bosworth. The renderings,.
Fe been out of the country
ce 1936 in the possession 'of.
Sworth's widow; Both the
wings and the renderings are

kpertly done and in good- Con-
Ition. 
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of charge. Tickets will be distri-
buted for the Dance Company
performance on Tuesday, the
Inaugural Concert on Wednes-
day, and the Inaugural Cere-
monies. Booths for free ticket
distribution will be set up
around MIT. In addition, there
will be overflow television cover-
age of Thursday's events, with
closed-circuit screens in the Stu-
dent Center.

The. exhibit will also include a
number of photographs and
prints from the MIT archives,
which depict MIT in its early
years. Along one wall: in the
corridor wil be hung a facsimile
of the front page of the New
York Times ofApril 10, 1861
and front pages of the Boston
papers of June 12 through 14,
1916. Among other thing, the
pictures show construction
workers in white shirts and ties
and students wearing bowlers.

WVisl Design'
Another major exhibit will be

"Visual- Design Experiments by
Science and Engineering, Stu-
dents." Divided into six cate-
gories: Exploiting. the. Acci-
dental; Experimental Processes;
Materials, To0ls'and. Techniques;
Optical Phenomena; Light Color
and Movement; andc Electronic '

Data Processing, the exhibit is
composed- of 100Q-photographs
bsy-students. The MIT show was
compiled- from -"Art 'and: Tech-
nology,': a show-which ias been
touringE England - for two years.

Professor . of Visual De "sign
Robert Preusser, who assembled
the exhibit, said about- the
course: "Rather -than perform
with media and skills traditional

to the fine and applied arts,
students explore.the visual form
possibilities inherent in their
own specializations. Challenged
in this way, engineering students
employ industrial material tools
and techniques whereas science
majors capitalize on physical
processes, natural forces and op-
tical phenomena."

AB Liaugural Events are open
to the Institute community free

A FEW PLACES LEFT .............................
IS ONE OF THEM FOR YOU?

CONCOURSE

ANALTERNATIVE TO THE REGULAR-FRESHMAN CURRICULUM IS STILL OPEN,

IF YOU WANT -

* a college within a university atmnosphere,

* close contact with over ten faculty from· many different departments,

" ful credit for Institute Freshman requirements,

' a coordinated and unified course approach to basic subjects,

*student group projects created and carried out by students working together with

faculty supervision.

CONCOURSE

can accept a few new entrants, only in the next week. Don't miss checking out this

unusual opportunity by visiting us* or by calling x 3243.

ture Underwater" will be the
topic of E. D. Grandle of Ray-
mond International, Inc. who
has worked -on the substructure
of the Chesapeake Bay- Bridge
and the major open ocean sewer
outfall at San Pedro, California.
Senior research associate -F.
Davidson will direct the fol-
lowing discussion.

Robert Wildman from the Na-
tional Sea Grant Office in Wash-
ington, Institute Professor Ha-
rold.Edgerton, afid Peter Eagle-
son, Head of.the Department of
Ocean Engineering, will summa-
rize the symposium in "Com-
ments on Ocean Technology."

Dean Horn, Executive Direc-
tor of the SGPO, said that' "As
this is:the first symposium orga-
nized and presented by our of-
fice, we have tried to make it as
broad, interestihg, and lively -as
possible. We have sufficient reg-
istration that Kresge Auditorium
will be available and this will
assure ample space for interested
studIents." Mr Horn's Assistant,
Ms. Lucy Sloan, has requested
that-students who wish to attend
obtain a registration form from
SGPO-in Room 3-282, x7041.

(Continued from page 6)
tment of:Ocean Engineering
the Woods Hole Ocearnog-

hic Institution will lead dis-
;sion.

W. Greely of Kerr McGee
orp./Transworld/Marine Engi-

ering, Design and Construc-
n manager, is to lecture on

ed and mobile offshore dril-
g structures but- is unlikely to

into ecological considera-
ons. 3. H; Evans, Prof. of

cean Engineering, will lead the
cconmpanying discussion. 
The speaker during the lunch
the Sala. de Puerto Rico will
Capt. J. W. Boller USN (Ret.)

fthe National Academy of
gineering. "Working Seaward"

ill be a broad look at what the
ture holds for ocean engi-
ering.
W. G. Sherwood ALCOA/

cean Search Inc. and ALCOA
eaprobe, will speak on
1Working with Ship-type Sea-
oing Platforms for Ocean Engi-
neering." Moderating the discuS-
on-'will be Prof. of Ocean Engi-
eering I. Dyer.

Major underwater construc-
ion in "Working Heavy Strut-

* Our common room is the penthouse of Building 35, and our office is 35437.

i
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QUALITY FOOD AT LOW COST
ANYTHING FROM A STEAK TO A SNACK

daily 2:00 pm. -l00a.m.
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-- -: :- -. ;; -. : _ g wi~~~~~~~~shaow egeatl red ,aslt

,~~~~~~ WVnzs'Z obHr 7,Jh....._"'~ :":":'~:~!~~:':'"''~ '% .. .. some i -setperformances,_ .- X The season opexncons tten
_ M w e ek~~~~~ITs endwaifth Sal dinghya

r~~~~~~~i lookiaiong frad Tuts on
~~ --; s-J-> 5~~~~atucy candig treegtasnd.........-. :-: .........-:. -. ,.pow er i n New Enand, collerg

~~~~~~~~~einr Mlaprstu yheaes tacapt:aine~.~,,~~~_~~ ,~ and A-divison skipper Peter:..-",...,.,.-,::..i..........Nesbeda, the team's Th will

EiL~~~~~ ~o be grea~atly reduthed Daslast
'......": -'..........::-':...years sophomores and freshmen

. ........ ~'~,7~-~:il~ ~mveup o illin

;~;~::~.:/j_~.~! ........ ::%',~_.Top contenders for Nesbeda's
...._": .. .. as of this writing

includejuniors Al Spoo n and

~":~.~._l/i~i _Larry Bacow and sophomore '
Stvew Cucchiaro, top skipper on

last year's fresh man team which
-narrowlymissed winning the
New England title. Tom Bergan
'72, B-division skipper on the
70 71 squad, is, another

t ..... . ..... 'but lates t reports
.. 9. ......... .. ... listd Ihis return a s doubtful.

Other top competitors in
"OZpr have been Fran k Mit er'

SPEAERS- Oiled.........nt 1, Sandy Warrick '72, Steve
porarys C'72; Bob Hart '72, John
Lacey '72, and Frank Keil '73.

The season opens this
":'ulator Tubmg, an Taps. Iuset absacks.in Eng or foreign Harvard il host prat finghy

add efngrato. $8. X~62 r in andtechicaljoural Saudy reh andmet thre regtas on,...... 7795.~:::~':[ -:: ':'.-:;:~-:;:: ; ' : - und::y:e.. 18 aanguag invin Gnal du td

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bso Unvriy andnse regattasi^ lalan *: Dutch, a"n' S'hiel. s- -a -i

EQUIb{ET, sere eoponetsgann, Pi~h Daish wed*, in-nvgitatinals n --othe Danmark
compctsandT~ss An ew,,n i, ad- NtweiianOTrla phyul reatteda rounic outther
factry eald cxtos, 10%gara- gage f~tcomeriwor acti on for September. Oct obr

teed.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~vl All maohradivilbeaal bdd-Msfav lia oad Tiy hted by 23, numbeMike ch-a..apm amin the
* : :wnt:'~:r;f;u:,: Enl.'." Mat 'ht (NeE ladsltitle),andaterowly n taeta

Robets, ingisti Sytems In lasteyear wiiUve suferd S3 pr

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .:~~ ..:.. , P......,.:..:.:.¢g.. - . *possibility,~.-,:-:.....etack. Harvard~: lostedatial

eaked ithe aniryo dinghy
isliandtillae uabeto Tfiel a

Squad,.- due t financioal a

V kj_ mar~~~inMerurs lot eand thie-d ate.amn
shouldibe Aablemy to dmoraeth

SPEAKERS - Oiled Walnut~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ronmhMay transatospatiuarl r ouEnlnd seewtout too.

ofc troube.pro vensilding that
-everyoodnte prOrms a expeated.

adrfieao....0. B6 ost omgzne adtchnialpiounaarifeshman s)e,o t heseoa

Jap~~~~~~aneseh Frowch Spnish Italane ea
Dutch, F le~~~raingh SeboCratian,

' ' eve~~~~~~~~~~~~~~riyone iterested inaduation

c~~~~~~~~~~grPlihDansh.ifwedish,o fina- i a
compa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ifcutsane Vs. AUltw n ih n oughan Other -sol tedac~ Teithe

guages for commmariersi r alsost MNsbday Sep'teambe 0 r
factory ~~~~~~~~~~~shouled ceabreton,0 domianat th

BOZAK~~~~~~~nedd SMustN hav LU-FORNLANUAEEPR'.;New ngloandhuay septmer without too
SPEAKR ied. Walut ot-Major bransdtos, avariula r l U - 'uhtoble. prvdigtall

p~~~~~~~~~orfr Cabnts le0 ais. oERSAa neee foreg flanguage pard
TA QIMiEN - 0anktime,4173 eployment athoe VopearsiyCu one

~~~~~~~~~wRieguleatr, TuigfdTp.l uent.asrcs English.o~oeg Clzad Mavatrd winl Duont thlei entr fis
add ~~~~~~~refrierator, Linx36 o mgazinesdtehicajorl art-Srsl e e~ftemseao,'anc

~~~~~~~~~84357900.. cleferela~aes: Rusin bermn p'hniationa on peray

An' unidentified MIT socmer player tallies Tech's only score in
loss to Lowell in a scrimmage Wednesday. The varsity booten
their season on Saturday, September 25, at Holy Cross.

.CHURCHILL'S
ENGLISH STYLE

FISH N'
-FAST SERVICE
GOOD FOOD

'INEXPENSIVE
NEARBY

(

"The place where you get

excellent food and delicious
pizzas to fit your budget."

TAKE OUTSERVICE
COMFORTAaLY AIR CONDITIONED

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..

"'Serving MIT students and personnel for 38 years."

- 864-6680
799 AM4ainl Street

Cambridge, Mass.
same. for iUrler r IOrmltnlO
-call Ken Weisshnr or Seve
Cochi at 261-3689 or x3782.

LARGE WOOD DESK for sale, excel-
lent condition, $30. Also blue drapes,
$5. Call Len or Avi x3788 or
261-1759.

NEED USED ADDING MACHINE.
Call Bob Elkin x2731 if you have one
to sell.
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295 HUNTINGTON AVE.

BOSTON, MASS. 02215

(617) 267-3000

WE GIVE RESULTS

OPEN FROM 1AM
to 12M.

KENMORE SQUARE
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third floor,
student center


